COLLINS, Nathalie

Nathalie Collins works in Corporate Marketing at ECU South West. Her role focuses on Marketing, Recruitment and Engagement for ECU throughout regional Western Australia. She has formal qualifications in Graphic Design, Philosophy, Communication, Marketing and Information Management.

Nathalie is a University Contact Officer, ALLY and a member of the NTEU. She is also a sessional lecturer in the Business program and enjoys lecturing almost as much as she enjoys attracting prospective students to ECU.

EATON, Nerissa

As Business Manager of the Finance and Business Services Centre, Human Resources Service Centre, Marketing and ECU (International) I have the opportunity to meet with a wide variety of employees throughout ECU. I also have the benefit of working with senior executives of the University at both the planning and implementation stages of specific initiatives, giving me valuable insights into changes and intended improvements. Coupled with my time in the Office of Research and Innovation, I bring an understanding and appreciation of research administration, the student journey and financial and business practices at ECU to the Council.

It is extremely important to me to work for an ethical organisation that embraces equal opportunity, fair business practice, environmental awareness, enhancing work/life balance and focused customer service. I have found these values at ECU and would be proud to contribute to the future direction of the University.
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